
“As is where is”
 Insurance facility for the clients of Harcourts.

Following the Canterbury earthquake events, many homeowners or potential purchasers are finding 
themselves in a difficult positon of being unable to obtain house insurance due to non-complete 
earthquake repairs.  This is being exacerbated right now by many insurers who are offering cash 
settlements on earthquake claims.

If the house you currently own or intend on purchasing via Harcourts is not insured due to partial earthquake damage then 
we may be able assist with house insurance. The house will need to be occupied either by you or by tenants and we will 
need to obtain slightly more information than normal.  The extent of the unrepaired earthquake damage will also determine if 
we can quote and the type of cover we can offer (replacement versus indemnity).

Frequently Asked Questions

 1.  Who are the insurance brokers and insurers behind this?

 Broker

 Since 1983 Mike Henry Insurance Brokers have been providing superior risk and insurance solutions for NZ 
 businesses. Here in NZ both Mike Henry and Crombie Lockwood are owned by Arthur J Gallagher. Founded  
 in 1927 and listed on the New York Stock Exchange, Gallagher’s is one of the largest risk management and   
 insurance broking companies in the world and has extensive capabilities across a range of industries.

 Insurer

 Offshore Market Placements Limited (OMPL) is a wholly owned subsidiary company of Crombie Lockwood.  
 OMPL specialises in placing insurance outside New Zealand, principally at Lloyd’s of London which is where  
 this “As Is Where Is” facility is placed. Lloyds are the oldest and most significant insurance marketplace in the  
 world. OMPL has the authority to accept risk and pay claims on behalf of the various Lloyd’s syndicates.

 2. Will my bank accept this insurance and therefore allow me to mortgage the house?

 Every bank is currently assessing each client individually that owns an EQ unrepaired house. You should   
 emphasise that OMPL are a NZ owned underwriting agency that is authorised to pay claims on behalf of   
 Lloyd’s of London. There however are some cases where even if you hold insurance with a large local NZ   
 insurer, the bank will still only lend on land value.

 3. How do I arrange for a quotation?

 Please complete the “As Is Where Is” insurance questionnaire and attach the specified information and email  
 to Harcourts@mhib.co.nz

Email: Harcourts@mhib.co.nz
Toll free: 0800 767 181



Insured Name:

Address of Dwelling:

Sum Insured $  Replacement value

 $  Indemnity value

 RV can be estimated via an online calculator
 IV can be obtained from your council rates

Square Meters of Dwelling:

Year of Construction:

Number of Storeys:

Occupancy  Owner occupied
(no cover provided for unoccupied):   Tenanted

Town or Tank Water:   Town Tank 

Construction of House:
e.g. Brick walls and Tile Roof

Scope of works detailing existing  Please attach most recent scope of works

Earthquake damage and cost to repair:

Repairs done to property: Please attach full details

What is still to be done to the property :

Reason why cash settlement was taken:

Please attach full details if these connot fit the above boxes.

 

Email: Harcourts@mhib.co.nz
Toll free: 0800 767 181
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